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CRISP POINT LIGHTCRISP POINT LIGHT  
HISTORICAL SOCIETYHISTORICAL SOCIETY  

Jamie Rolfe resigned from her position as 

the CPLHS President and Treasurer effective 

October 28, 2020 citing personal reasons.  

The CPLHS Board of Directors would like to 

thank Jamie for her hard work and dedica-

tion to Crisp Point during her tenure and 

wish her well on her future endeavors.  

With the change in leadership, the Board 

officially split the President and Treasurer 

positions into two, separate positions; 

something that has been actively worked on 

over the last two years.   Subsequently, I 

have been elected as the President while Jan 

Shaffer was elected to fill the Treasurer’s 

position until the next Annual Meeting.  

For those of you who do not know me, I 

have been involved with Crisp Point since 

1997 when I asked Don and Nellie Ross if  

 

they wanted me to set up a web site for 

CPLHS to assist in attaining donations.  I also 

set out to increase public awareness about 

their efforts to save the Light from Lake Su-

perior’s constant erosion.  I have served on 

the Crisp Point Light Historical Society Board 

since 2014. 

Jan Shaffer is one of our newer Board Mem-

bers; she was elected at the 2020 Annual 

Meeting and the Board voted her to be Co-

Deputy Treasurer in anticipation of the Pres-

ident/Treasurer split.  Jan wasn’t expecting 

to start as Treasurer quite this early (none of 

us were), but she has been tenacious about 

getting data entered into Quickbooks while 

sorting inventory and entering it into the 

Square system. 

I want everyone to know that my first priori-

ty is the preservation of the lighthouse and 

its history. I hope everyone else will also 

keep this as their top priority as we move 

forward together.  We have two major pro-

jects coming up. The first is to add more rock  

 
Continued on page 6 

by Cameron Lovett 

Deadline for the next 

 Newsletter submissions  is   

 March 15, 2021 
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Year in Review: 2020 Highlights  

 

The “Rock the Tower” fundraiser is still trending 
upwards as we near the end of the program on 
Dec 31st.  

As of December 6, generous donors have contributed $15,499.58!  

Please be aware, we switched out the short sleeve t-shirts with long sleeve 
shirts for the remainder of the fundraiser.  

Again, we greatly appreciate all who have donated to this fundraiser! 
“Rock the Tower” 

Fundraiser 

There is no shortage of words and phrases used to relentlessly describe 2020;  
“unprecedented”...“chaotic”...“uncertain”...the list goes on and on.   Even throughout 
2020, the year which was supposed to reflect “perfect vision”, Crisp Point volunteers 
were still able to focus on the mission of maintaining, preserving and protecting the 
Light that everybody loves.  I’m certainly not going to do a ‘2020 rewind’ but there are 
some highlights and changes which can’t be overlooked as the Crisp Point Light His-
torical Society moves forward. 

At the onset of the Pandemic, Spring 2020 required a suite of Olympic-style maneu-
vers to safely and responsibly allow for Keepers to stay on site and to keep the Crisp 
Point Visitor’s Center open.   It seemed we were jumping hurdles to constantly update 
the Crisp Point Covid-19 Response Plan, social distance signs, and ensure an endless 
supply of hand sanitizer.  Even through it all, the Beacon glimmered with hope.   By 
June, the Visitor’s Center was open and saw, surprisingly, thousands of visitors.  Steps 
continue to be taken to decrease humidity levels and increase ventilation within the 
Tower to mitigate the chronic brick deterioration.  Not only did volunteers install fans 
inside the Tower and new solar components to power them (thank you John Raths!), 
a humidity data logger was installed to monitor and track the progress. Thank you to 
Bill Beasley for installing the data logger! 

Mike McMeans and Jan Shaffer launched another “Rock the Tower” Fundraiser which 
has garnered over $15,000 in donations.  Kudos to them and a huge, sincere thank 
you to everyone who has donated to this important fundraiser.  The money generat-
ed will be used to fund additional rock to be placed at the Tower base. The original 
plan was for Mountain Stone to bring in the rocks in September.  Unfortunately, they 
informed CPLHS they “were working on breakwalls that are in emergency situations” 
and wouldn’t be able to fill the Crisp Point rock order until 2021.  The good news: 
Lake Superior mean water levels are lower than last year putting the Light in a little bit better situation going into 
the 2020 Fall/Winter. Additionally, it extended the time period for the Rock the Tower program to generate more 
funds to offset the $40,000 cost.   

Over 6000 people visited Crisp Point in June and July! Not surprisingly, the adventurous trip to Crisp was the main 
topic in the comment section of the logbooks.  Many people cited the internet and friends/family/business in the 
area as one of the main reasons for their visit.  CPLHS certainly appreciates all of the visitors and those who thanked 
the Keepers for their warmth and hospitality!  

As the seasons changed, so, too, did the composition of the Crisp Point Light Historical Society Board of Directors 

(see page 1 for details). Cameron Lovett, interim President, led the charge for closing weekend on October 24.  
James Achtenberg, our newest Board member (read all about James on page 6), kept us all on track with a 
comphrehensively prepared checklist while Linda and Rick McKinney, the Keepers for the last week in 2020, did a 
fantastic job preparing the Crisp Point merchandise for their winter storage....all those bins!  Thank you, Jan Shaffer 

Look closely and you’ll see 
‘smoke’ billowing out of the 
upper Tower vents. The smoke 
bomb test conducted in August 
insured that air is moving up 
and out of the Tower.  

Photo courtesy of Connie Achtenberg’s 
video footage .  

Continued on page 5 

by Heather Johnson 
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With the record water levels in Lake Superior, Crisp Point Light    
Historical Society is again faced with the need to add rocks around 
the base of Crisp Point Lighthouse.  Water levels may remain high 
for the next few years; rocks around the tower and along the board-
walk are settling & need to be stabilized.  The project is scheduled 
to start in 2021 (contractor’s availability and weather permitting), 
will cost approximately $40,000, and will add another layer of stone 
directly around the lighthouse.  In total, it will add an additional 300
-350 tons of stone.  Maintaining this protective base has become 
our highest priority in preserving Crisp Point.  We are asking for 
your help to Rock the Tower!   Our goal is to raise as much of the 
estimated project cost as possible so that we have funds remaining 
in our accounts to do a tower exterior restoration project again in 
the near future.  Those who contribute at least $75 will receive a 
limited-edition long sleeve t-shirt.  Those who contribute at least 
$150 will receive a limited-edition sweatshirt and those who con-
tribute $200 or more will receive both.  Please allow at least a 
month for the delivery of your item(s).  This fundraiser will end on December 31, 2020. There are two 

ways to donate:  1) Fill out the form completely & mail with your check, or 2) Go online, visit http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/
rockthetower.html & donate using the PayPal system.  (You can use a credit card.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
Name___________________________________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip____________________________________________________ 
 
Phone________________________  Email_____________________________ 
 
______  $75   Donation – Limited Long Sleeve T-Shirt 
                         Circle size:  Small     Medium     Large     XL     XXL     XXXL 
          Circle color:  <True Royal> <Deep Heather> <Maroon Triblend> 
 
______  $150  Donation – Limited Edition Sweatshirt  
            Circle size:  Small     Medium     Large     XL     XXL     XXXL 
                           Circle color:  <Blue> <Heather Graphite> <Light Pink> <Hot Pink> 
 
______  $200   Donation – Get Both Sweatshirt and T-shirt  
                            (please choose sizes and colors above) 
 
$________ Donation of any amount  
                            (must be at least $75 to get a long sleeve T-shirt or over $200 for both) 

 
Make checks payable to:  Crisp Point Light Historical Society   

Mail to: ℅ Jan Shaffer, 3035 Creekwood Cir, Bay City, MI 48706 

The Crisp Point Light Historical Society is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit. Your donations may be tax deductible, please consult your tax advisor for              
deductibility. All donors will receive a donation thank you letter from the Crisp Point Light Historical Society.   

Thank you very much for participating in this very special fundraiser! 

“Rock the Tower” 
Fundraiser 

http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/rockthetower.html
http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/rockthetower.html
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I first visited Crisp Point back in 2017 and thought how cool it would be 
to be a volunteer keeper at Crisp Point.  
Shortly after, I did what I had to do in 
order become a volunteer keeper. 

Fast forward to August of 2019, my 
boyfriend, Rob, and I arrived at Crisp 
Point for our first stint as volunteer 
keepers.   

During our time there, the weather 
was gorgeous, well except for the one 
night when our tent almost blew away! 

Anyways, I think on the first night, I told him, “Crisp Point would be such a nice place 
to get engaged at....” You know, just trying to put the thought in his head!  

A few weeks later, I decided I would go back to Crisp Point on closing weekend with 
my Uncle John Raths (former Board Member) and little cousin JJ.   Prior to our depar-

ture, Rob said to me, “Oh, I wouldn’t mind going to Crisp 
Point to help out”.  I didn’t think much of it because I knew how much he loves Crisp 
Point like I do.  So, on October 26, 2019 we arrived at Crisp Point sometime in the 
morning.  Immediately, I decided to climb the Tower on my own while Rob went off 
and did his own thing.  We later met back up somewhere on the grounds, walked 
around and just hung out while the Board Members were having a meeting in the 
Tower.   

After the meeting concluded, Rob suggested that 
we climb the Tower.   I was kind of making excuses 
not to because I had just climbed it!  He finally 
talked me into it.  We climbed the Tower and once 
we got to the top, I was looking out onto Lake Su-
perior trying to locate the foundation of the fog 
signal building.  Rob then said my name and I 
turned around to see him down on one knee with a 
ring in his hand.   

He asked me to marry him.  I was speechless for a second and obviously said “Yes”.   

I couldn’t believe he was actually listening to me that day in August! I was definite-
ly surprised and didn’t see it coming.   

That day at Crisp Point turned out to be beautiful; the weather was gorgeous and 
the sun was shining.  Definitely unheard of for the end of October.   

The events on that day and Crisp Point will always hold a special place in my heart. 

We were married on November 21, 2020.  We always refer to Crisp Point as our 

“home away from home” and we always look forward to coming back as keepers 

each year!   

by Gina Moore 

Photo courtesy of Gina Moore 

Photo courtesy of Gina Moore 

Photo courtesy of Gina Moore 

Crisp Point Lighthouse was awarded 

a Traveler’s Choice Award for 2020 

and is listed as one of the top 10% 

attractions worldwide! 
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and Mike McMeans for the storage space in their new accommoda-
tions!  We were all very grateful for the wonderful lunch brought by 
Shelley Guy and her brother, Duke.  Honorable mentions go to Connie 
Achtenberg for awesome cookies and Glen “Chewy” Farlow for putting 
up the snow fence.  Thank you to everyone for very smoothly tucking 
Crisp Point in for the Winter.  

2020 taught us that virtual meetings 
are a great resource to conduct busi-
ness during a Pandemic. Although 
the format lends itself to some chal-
lenges, there are many entertaining 
moments trying to figure out camera 
angles while the family pet attempts 
to ‘chair the meeting’ by comman-
deering the camera.  

The Board is currently ‘reshaping’ 
CPLHS policies; it is apparent there 
are many focus areas within the Society where duties 
could be delegated. In that light, Cameron pioneered 
the creation of the following committees:  

 Technology Committee                                      

 Newsletter Committee                                                            

 Policies & Bylaws Committee 

 Maintenance & Grounds Committee 

 Grants Committee 

 Fundraising, Gift Shop & Finance Committee 

 Annual Conference & Hospitality Committee 

 

 

 
Continued on page 7 

Year in Review, continued 

Closing weekend highlights. 

Above:  Chewy installs the snow     
               fence.  

Left:  Busy little beavers closing 
           the Lighthouse.  

Below:  Lunchbreak! 

Photo courtesy of Heather Johnson.  

If there are any members interested in volunteering their 

time and skills to any of the committees, please send in-

quiries to info@crisppointlighthouse.org.  Bill, in his new 

role Keeper Coordinator, spent a lot of time updating  

                Welcome New Members   

Dorothy Archambeau - Lake, MI 
Kathy Barre - Beaverton, MI 

Dr. Roger & Ann Benter - Cheboygan, MI 
Younghui Chen - Commerce Township, MI 

Rosemary Cooper - Port Austin, MI 
Courtney Drake - Bentleyville, OH 

Kathleen Fick - Alger, MI  
Kathleen Henehan - Chicago, IL 

Barb Hancock - Bryan, OH 
Robert Klosowski -  MI 

Eliot Kutter - Kalamazoo, MI 
Roger Lovett - Sawyer, MI 

Christene A. Lugwig - Maumee, OH 
Penny McWilliams - Burton, MI 

Karen Myers - Lowell, MI 
Joseph Popp - Clarkston, MI 
Stacy Risner - Roseville, MI 

Barb Stone - Bryan, OH 
Ben & Kristi VanWyk - Dorr, MI 

Rebecca Walcott - Greenville, MI 
 

                    Lifetime Memberships 

Gary & Kathy Sullivan -  Escanaba, MI Membership Questions?  
Please email Teri Beasley 
at crisppoint@gmail.com 

Find out more ways at:   

www.crisppointlighthouse.org/how  

https://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/how.html
https://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/how.html
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If your kiddos or the kiddo inside you would like to 

share a memory, please email a story to Heather 

Johnson at heather@crisppointlighthouse.org 

 

MEET THE NEWEST  

BOARD MEMBER 

CPLHS Contacts and General Information can be 

found at   

http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/contacts.html  

I grew up in Farmington Hills, went to the University of Michigan for Engineering and Business, 

and currently live on the dirt roads in Manchester Township, between Ann Arbor and Jackson.  

My first trip to Crisp Point was on August 14, 2010, a daytrip while camping at Muskallonge Lake 

State Park. My wife, Connie, and daughter (also Connie) and I love going on back roads to explore 

places that are not on the “typical” tourist agenda, almost always travelling with our dog. Crisp 

Point certainly met that bill!  

We have been back to Crisp Point at least once every year since that initial trip. From 2010 to 

2015, we travelled with Minerva, our Flat Coated Re-

triever. When she passed away in 2016, we purchased a 

memorial board at Crisp Point and soon had another Flat 

Coated Retriever, Lake Superior Agate, who made many 

stops at her namesake locations in the UP, ending with a 

trip to CP and the Agate display in the Visitors Center. 

Wanting to be more involved with Crisp Point and to be able to stay at the light over-

night, we investigated the Keeper program in the fall of 2016. We signed up for a 2-day 

shift in June of 2017, bringing our 28-foot travel trailer back on those famous logging 

roads. We made it in, much to our amazement and had to coordinate our departure with 

Mountain Stone, who was 

bringing in more large rock on 

the day we were leaving. Neither us nor the stone truck drivers want-

ed to meet on CR-412 in those last six miles to the lighthouse. 

We have had a shift as Keepers every year since 2017, ranging from 2 

to 4 days. We find the Keeper experience very rewarding. We enjoy 

meeting others who make the trek back and especially like the quiet 

time in the evenings and the mornings before the visitors arrive. Living 

“off-grid” in the trailer is challenging at times, but we love the flush 

toilets! In 2019, we were Keepers over the Fourth of July holiday, so 

we brought our decorations to make the grounds a bit more festive! 

As a Board member, I hope to help with the grounds, solar power sys-

tem, website, and tower restoration in addition to whatever else comes up at the Light. 

JAMES ACHTENBERG  

Our Flat Coated Retriever puppy, full 
name Krieger’s Ridge Lake Superior 
Agate, visits CP on her way home, 12 
weeks old, on August 3, 2016  
 
Photo courtesy of James Achtenberg 

Connie, Connie, and Agate climbed the tower. Our second 
year as Keepers June 27-July 1, 2018  

Photo courtesy of James Achtenberg 

Top of the tower our first time 
as Keepers June 26-29, 2017  
 
Photo courtesy of James Achtenberg 

to protect the Lighthouse and boardwalk from ongoing erosion.   

Unfortunately, the contractor for this project had to postpone the installation from 2020 to 2021.  Additionally, we will begin 

another exterior restoration of the Tower and are seeking another grant from the Michigan Lighthouse Assistance Program.  If 

selected, the restoration process will commence in 2022.  

President’s Message, continued 

http://www.crisppointlighthouse.org/contact.html
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VOLUNTEERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

It’s always refreshing to receive emails that read: 

 “Got good news today.  I applied for a $500.00 grant 

for Crisp Point since I volunteer there.  It was  approved.  

So you should be getting a check from DTE in the near 

future!     -  Dave Piontek” 

Through the Walter J. McCarthy Volunteer Leadership Grant Pro-
gram the DTE Energy Foundation awards up to $1000 on behalf of 
its employees and retirees who volunteer personal time with eligible 
nonprofit organizations in Michigan.   

 

Thanks, Dave, for considering Crisp Point for this opportunity!  

 

the Keeper’s Sign Up Procedure, Guidelines and 2021 Keeper 
Schedule.    

Finally, it’s hard to believe the Tower has deteriorated so ex-
tensively since its restoration in 2016.  

Estimates for restoring the Tower are staggering...with a wide 
range between $100,000 to $130,000.   

We are working with Architect, Richard Neumann, to pro-
vide a full Scope of Work for the amount of bricks to be re-
placed and mortar joints to be repaired. We have submitted 
a grant proposal to the State Historic Preservation Society’s 
Michigan Lighthouse Assistance Program which is the same 
grant we were awarded in 2015. One big difference: we are 

seeking the maximum award of $60,000 to finance this next restoration project.  
Obviously, there’s a deficit! We will be pursuing other grants and, as always, any 
donations towards this project are welcome and wholeheartedly appreciated.  The 
committee addressing fundraising is already brainstorming unique and exciting 
opportunities to financially offset the cost of this next endeavor! 

2020 has been a year none of us will soon forget; we look forward to new ideas, 
manifesting exciting possibilities and experiencing endless adventures in 2021! 

         Thank you to everyone who  

supports, and has supported,  

          Crisp Point in any way!      
 

Thank you to all the Keepers who  

fulfill the Mission of preserving the  

Light and making our Visitors feel welcome. 

Thank you to our Visitors for your appreciation, patience and support. 

Year in Review, continued 

Deep brick spalling  
Photo courtesy Heather Johnson 

Northwest side of the Tower 
showing paint peel, brick spall-
ing and overall deterioration.   
 
Photo courtesy of Heather Johnson 
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2020 CPLHS OFFICERS, BOARD MEMBERS and APPOINTMENTS 

President Cameron Lovett Crisppointlighthouse@yahoo.com 517.230.6294  

Vice President Mike McMeans Keepermcmeans@gmail.com  989-295-0554  

Secretary to the Board of Directors, 
Volunteer Keeper Scheduling William (Bill) Beasley 

cplhsrecsec@gmail.com 
brownsfan989@gmail.com (Keepers)  

989.859.1407 

Deputy Secretary Shelley Guy hdbluedevil@chartermi.net 616.994.3144 

Treasurer Jan Shaffer jan@crisppointlighthouse.org  989.903.5911 

Deputy Treasurer,  
Secretary to the President 

Teri Beasley crisppoint@gmail.com   

Board Member James Achtenberg jacht@umich.edu  

Board Member  Heather Johnson heather@crisppointlighthouse.org 810.955.7423 

Webmaster, 
Online PayPal Manager 

Cameron Lovett Crisppointlighthouse@yahoo.com 517.230.6294 

Facebook Moderators Cameron Lovett Crisppointlighthouse@yahoo.com  

 Mike McMeans Keepermcmeans@gmail.com  989-295-0554  

 Bill Beasley cplhsrecsec@gmail.com  989.859.1407 

 Jan Shaffer jan@crisppointlighthouse.org  989.903.5911 

Newsletter Editor Heather Johnson heather@crisppointlighthouse.org 810.955.7423 

CPLHS Web Page www.crisppointlighthouse.org   

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/crisppointlighthouse/ 

                                      CPLHS Lighthouse Conference 

              

      

 

                                                                              

  Conference Speakers 
With the postponement of the 2020 Lighthouse Conference, we are pleased Dianna Stampflers, author and researcher, 
will still speak about the history of some of the most spookiest beacons in Michigan.  She has been researching this topic 
for over twenty years and recently released her first book, “Chronicles of Michigan’s Haunted Lighthouses.”   

Is Crisp Point really a haunted lighthouse? Maybe we find the answer. I, for one, can not wait to hear these great present-
ers. So, join us July 17. Hope to see many of you.  

July 17, 2021 
LOCATION:   WHITEFISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
                7052 N M 123. Paradise, MI 49768  

TIME:  9:00am - Light breakfast 
  10:00am - Conference begins 
  Noon - Lunch  

CONTACT:   Shelley Guy;   phone:  616.994.3144    or   email:  hdbluedevil@chartermi.net  

 

           Challenge Coin, Puzzles, Dice, Shirts,           

                      Mugs....and so much more!  

All Crisp Point merchandise can be found online at     

                       https://crisppointlight.square.site/ 

mailto:Keepermcmeans@gmail.com
mailto:cplhsrecsec@gmail.com
mailto:jan.seawise@gmail.com
mailto:crisppoint@gmail.com
mailto:Keepermcmeans@gmail.com
mailto:cplhsrecsec@gmail.com
mailto:jan.seawise@gmail.com
mailto:vonlen1@aol.com

